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PRE-EVENT



To drum up World Ice Skating Day, the PHSU started posting teasers
one month leading on to the event. Templates and videos provided by
the ISU were utilized for the teasers.

TEASER



One week leading on to World Ice Skating Day, 
the Hey Coach campaign was launched.

TEASER



Hey Coach was rolled out in all three skating rinks nationwide. If it's someone's
first time, this is the perfect opportunity to learn! A skater may approach any of
the coaches in a World Ice Skating Day shirt to help them get started on the ice.

TEASER



Boosting promotions of the 
Hey Coach Campaign was 

sponsored and supported by the 
local rink operator, SM Skating.

 
SM Skating is found in 

SM Supermalls, which is under the 
largest corporation in the 

Philippines.

TEASER



ON-THE-DAY ACTIVATION



Skaters and coaches were deployed all day to help out newbies, teach them
the basics, and share the love for ice skating!



Our coaches in World Ice Skating Day shirts and rink staff encouraged
customers to enroll and continue their journey on the ice!

PRINTED COLLATERALS: FLYERS



Cherish your World Ice Skating Day 
memories and drop by our vibrant 

photo wall!

PRINTED COLLATERALS: PHOTO WALL



CELEBRITIES

World Ice Skating Day was graced
by Roxie Smith and Ashley Ortega
who are Philippine celebrities from
the largest TV network in the
country, GMA.



NEWS ARTICLE



ON-THE-DAY ACTIVATIONS

To wrap up World Ice Skating
Day festivities, SM Skating
sponsored a disco on ice event
entitled "Ice Ice Baby."

The event was participated in
by skating enthusiasts as they
danced to the tune of popular
hits across decades.





Greetings from the 254 people who joined in the disco on ice 
for World Ice Skating Day





Skaters dancing the night away as they 
engage the crowd



TOTAL PARTICIPATION
966

HEY COACH
MANILA                574
CEBU                    138

ICE ICE BABY        254
(MANDALUYONG, MANILA ONLY)

NEW ENROLLMENTS
43

WORLD ICE SKATING DAY 
PHILIPPINES



SOCIAL MEDIA ANALYTICS AND INSIGHTS
PHSU PAGES: PHOTOS



SOCIAL MEDIA ANALYTICS AND INSIGHTS
PHSU PAGES: VIDEOS


